
The wives of Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) 

 They differ in that 'they should not be soft' to men while talking to them. *  

 * The wives of Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) are to Muslim men like 'their mothers'. 



The plight and patience of Ummu Salamah 

  

It shows that she had the highest level of Imaan, and her love for Allah and His Messenger.  

It shows their forbearance and sacrifice of their time and resources for the sake of Allah alone.  



Her separation from her son and husband at the time of her hijrah to Madinah. 

Her migration to Madinah all alone.  

 

 

Her migration to Abyssinia with her husband.  

She bore all hardships with steadfastness so she was the women with strong determination.  

 Imaan is a power that motivated this great Muslim woman to adopt patience in the face of all opposition. 

Ummu Salamah is an example of honour and glory for all Muslims to draw lessons from her story:  
That you stand by your faith come what may!  



Uthman bin Talhah            Lowering of gaze, helping nature, courage to stand by the weak  

Ummu Salamah                Courage and firmness of Imaan 

Abu Salamah                   Patience 



Her respect and regard toward the status of the Messenger of Allah 

Sympathy of the people of Madinah towards Ummu Salamah, the widow, after Abu Salamah's martyrdom.   

 The statement of Ummu Salamah, 'I am a woman of jealousy' and the response of the Prophet, 'I pray to Allah 
to let it go away from you'.  Frankness of expression and wishing well for others are positive factors for the 
                                                stability of a Muslim family. 

Ayyim means 'a widow'. 

cause of love & harmony        cause of  conflict and hatred 

  care & concern for right things     carelessness  

Both can bring a change in attitude for good or bad reasons 

Allah gave Ummu Salamah Prophet Muhammad as a better husband than Abu Salamah. 



 Prophet's honouring the opinion of Ummu Salamah when he proposed her, and his kind response to her opinion.  

Indulging in frank discussion before marriage leads to finding of solutions to the anticipated problems so that a 
successful beginning is made for a happy married life. 

Saudah, Ummu Salamah,              To honour the widows 
Ummu Habeebah 
Juwairiyyah bint al Haris            To motivate the entire clan of  
                                                   Banu al Mustaliq embrace Islam 
                                                                                                           Ayesha, Hafsah 

To strengthen the bonds  
between the companions 



The love and obedience of the Sahabah toward the command of the Messenger of Allah 

 Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) use to consult his wives,  
respect their opinions and heeded to their advice.   
When Ummu Salamah suggested him to go out and slaughter the animal  
and shave his head without saying anything to the companions, the Prophet 
did likewise, and lo! all the sahabas followed suit.  
This incident clearly provides evidence that Women in Islam enjoy the right to participate for   
                  the welfare of the society.   

 
Sheikha Fatima is a supporter of women's rights in the UAE.  
She is the supreme chairperson of the family development foundation, and significantly 
contributed to the foundation of the first women’s organization in 1976, the Abu Dhabi Society 
for the Awakening of Women. She was also instrumental in a nationwide campaign advocating 
for girls' education and heads the United Arab Emirates' Women Federation, which she founded 
in 1975. She is also the President of the Motherhood and Childhood Supreme Council. At the end 
of the 1990s, she publicly announced that women should be members of the Federal National 
Council of the Emirates.  

 

 

 Wisdom and forbearance  



i                                                                                     Woman of jurisprudence  

   She was the oldest among his wives 

One who memorized the hadeeth and  
had deep knowledge of the Qur'an.  

A kind of dislike toward marrying a       It is a great idea especially when the  
widow                                                      motive is to rehabilitate someone for a cause 
                                                                  
Considered below one's status  



Hind bint Abi Umayyah (Radhiyallaahu anha) 

Madinah 

 Battle of Uhud (Ghazwah Uhud) 

Munawwarah  

Honouring the widow and thereby setting an  
example for the followers  

 Wisdom and presence of mind 

 An embodiment of patience  

 Candid and frank in expression 



Her patience when she was separated from both, her son and husband.  
Her patience at the martyrdom of Abu Salamah 

 
Her candid talk with the Prophet (peace be upon him) when the later proposed marriage to her.  

Her opinion and advice during the Treaty of Hudaybiyyah 

Her care and dedication in bringing up children especially after the Battle of Uhud.  

An example of the kind of love and sympathy she gained from the people of Madinah after the  
death of her husband, Abu Salamah 

 Her exceptional courage during times of distress and hardship. 

 Her patience and steadfastness  
  Her wisdom and broadmindedness  




